
HOUSES, L.VND3, ^c.' 
To L?t. 

n Two houses, near the Toll Gate, 
\Vesr End—one a convenient two 

story hoti-e, and in complete order. 

£j!H*4oy additional improvement, in the 

way of a shop. &r. will be made to acromo- 

inodate a tenant, who wants an advantageous 
est. hlisbmeut. Also two sua^ll comfortable 
houses asrreeably situated in town, these 

h"j£f be rented 

For Sale or Rent, 
Tne unexpired lease of the Spring 

r [Garden, with all the improvements 
l ISISfnow attached thereto; as well as 

.RH»he crop in the ground; the whole 

being in high state ot cultivation. 
Enquire of jhe printer nov 

To Rent, 
^ That large and commodious brick 

warehouse, lately occupied by Geo. 

; «■!JiKincaid; also, the frame dwelling 
\ Jfv-K*house, and store adioin.ng. The a- 

r hove property is well situated for-the flour and 

[►grocery business, will be rented low to good 

^uivV1”* ^^MMES’S^DEHSON. 
For Stile or Rent, 
A commodious 2 story brick dwel- 

ling house.upon a Inll acre lot, cor- 

nor'of Fairfax and Jefferson streets. 

,Kor.enm»PP^.HT metcalf 
•eptern ber^24_ 

1 O lil't, 
ONT moderate terms, a three story 

brick House, in a central part ot 

a! • Hi the town, well calculated lor a pri- 
VJISlvatfi family, or a genteel boarding 

house. Possession given on or before the 1st 

of December next. Inquire of the I nnter. 

june 23_riL_ 
For Sale, 

^ That three story brick house, situ- 

gf^HVafedon the south side of Brince-st. 
ISIS now in the occupancy of Mr. *Vm. 
sMLiilludd ; a perfect title will be given, 
Mil the term* of payment made convenient. 
Apply to JOHN H. LADD <$* Co 

September 18 

To Rent, 
A neat and convenient two story 

brick house with a stable and a pump 
of excellent soft water, «ituite lower 
end of Water-street. Enquire of 

WILLIAM YEATES. 
September 20 _Rnv^ 

To Kent, 
A commodious three story brick 

ATvIm welling house on Washinartf»u-*tr t. 

9 * » ■' lately occupied by Mr. Jno Jackson. 
\ C- fJlt also, 

A small fram*' house, oi FaiHax-slreet.ne- 
* 

tw en King ami Prince street*. In my ah- 
1 

si>ii( e, application *n .y be made to R \ eit cli 

, _jjLily 2 13ttuthstf_JOHN LLOYD. 

For S;ilc, 

THE HOUSE and LOT in which I used 
to reside in the town of Al-xau Inn, con- 

taining an acre ot ground, on Washingnm-st. 
being on^of the mod agreeable situations U*r 

sl genteAPfi nily in that town. tor terms, 

and a view of the property, ipply to James 
L tf-Y.wia. p*q. who is fully authorized 
to tre it for m i dispose of the same,and will 
evnl lit any facts respecting it which may be 

required. JOHN HOTK'NS 
Hill an \ Dale, April CO._ 

Barr Hill Stone Manufactory. 

THE subscriber wishes to inform his 
friend* and the public, that be has 

opened hi* Burr .'fill Stone Manutactory, at 

tile upper end of King-street, (opposite the, 
■ Blacksmith and Farrier’* shop, in the town ; 
* of \l°xandria.) where he wiil supply mil levs 

with French Burrs, of any size, at the short- 
r est notice; and will warranty them e^ual, if 

not superior, tounyinthe united States.— 
If millers will order their W heat Burrs be- 
fore they are built, he will build them in 

a mnner, as he ran prove to the sati.-Oclion 
of any person, that they will run, without 

t stop or tail, for 100 years; if not bespoke, 
from 00 to 100. 

N. B. Brices as low a* possible 
iune 23 ROBERT GLENN. ! 

Extracts from a IjJiw 
\ Of the Corporation to provide for the speedy 

ext' iisruishineiit of Fire, 4'C. 
[ Sec 1. Tast every proprietor ot any dwel- 

ling hoa?e, or store house within the limit* of 

f the corporation, shaft, at his or her own ex- 

pence, provide a* many fire buckets, made 
of gool and suitable leather, and containing 
at least twoand a half gallons, as shall be e- 

qual in number to the stories in suchdiouse. 
Provided, That no proprietor shall, in any 
case be compelled to provide more than 

*4hree buckets for one house. F.very proprie- 
tor who shall neglect to procure the proper 

■ number ol buckets in the manner herein Ui- 
Irected,'shall forfeit and pay one dollar per 
f mouth lor each bucket he shall so neglect 
,lo procure. The proprietors of all dwel- 
ling Rouses and store houses which slv.ll 

^hereafter be erected within the corporation, 
Tshall famish the same with buckets in the 
manner before pre*crit>ed, within two months 
after such houses shall be occupied ; or tail- 

ing to do so, shall be subject to the penalties 
[before mentioned. I 
r 2. VVhere the proprietor of any dwelling | 
jrm-e or store house residing out of the limits 
if the corporation, shall n«glect to comply 
with the requisitions of thi* act, the occupier 
uf such house «ha’l within two months after 
Coming to the possession thereof, procure | 
the uecessary buckets; aud failing to pro-l 
aide the same.shat] t»e subject to the like pe- 
nalties as are in such case imposed on die 

proprietor. 
5. It shall be the duty of the supcrinte.n- 

d<» it of police, once in six months at least, to 

lisil the houses within the limits ot the cor 

Hiration to examine and lake an account of 
be jackets belonging *•> *uch houses, and .to I 
epor: to the mayor the n lines «»f all person* 
pho shall neglect to p evi le and keep the 
ame. according to the requisitions of this act 

a 31&3S- UEO. CORYELL, Sup. Po. 

Fifty Dollars Reward. 

RAN AWAY from the subscriber, on 

Thursday, the 11th inst. a negro man, 

named DICK, who sometimes calls himself 
Dick Douglas. He is a small man about 5 

feet 0 inches high, and is not a very black 
man. I purchased him trom the estate, of 
Edgar McCarty, esq. CeJar Grove, Fairfax 
county, Va. and it is likely that he may be 

lurking about that neighborhood or Colches- 
ter, as he has a wife atcapt. Berry’s of the' 
latter place ; or he may have gone to Lou- 
doun county, as he has lived there in the 
neighborhood of Win. McCarty anti John 
McCarty, near Leesburg. He had on and 
took with him an old grey cloth coat and a 

brown do pantaloons of drab colored domes- 
tic cloth. He is much addicted to liquor, 
and is a coarse shoemaker. I will give 20 
dollars if taken in tbe district of Columbia. 
Thirty dollars i! taken in Fairfax county, 
and the above reward if apprehended in any 
other place, and secured so that I get him 
again ; and reasonable charges if Drought 
home. WM. B. STUART, 

november 1G tf 

100 Dollars Reward. 

RAN away from the subscriber living in 
King George’s county Va. on Monday 

the 22nd March, a yellow man named 

JAMES, 
abvut 22 years of age, his tore teeth wide 
apart, and cannot speak very quick—had 
on Virginia cloth clothes and carried olT a 

shaggy great coat, he has a father named Pe- 
ter Hall, who lives with tbe widow Morgan, 
at Oak Hill, Fauquier Co. and bis grandfa- 
ther, old Frederick Hall, is supposed to be 
living at Mr. Terrett’s near Alexandria, and 
it is likely he may be lurking about there. — 

I will give the above reward for apprehend- 
ing and securing said fellow so that I get him 
again, and reasonable charges ii brought 
home. J. II. WASHINGTON. 

Masters of vessels and others are fore- 
warned against harboring or carrying off 
said fellow tf June 14 

100 Dollars Reward. 

RAN AWAY from the subscriber, iving 
near Aldie, Loudoun county. Virginia, 

on the night of the llth inst. a negro man, 
who calls his name NED BIAYS. He is 
a shrewd, intelligent negro, about 5 feet 7 
or 8 inches high ; 30 years of age, well 
made, active and polite Had on when he 
went away, a «kv colored coat, and corded 
pantaloons. His right eye sore, apparently 
occasioned hy a blow, the blood having set- 
tled around it. His ears have Wn pierced, 
and had green silk in them w en he went a- 

way. It is expected he is n< tv lurking a- 

bou' Fairfax court-house and Ai tie. The a- 

hove Ned Biavs ran iway on the night of 
Oie 2 nth of last Aug and was caught on the 
llth inst. on the night of which he effected 
his elopement by drawing the staple to 
which he was fastened by the handle of a 

nan. while there w is no person in the kitch- 
en Hut himself He was caught on the 
llth inst. a few miles below Aldie, but I 
think it improbable that lu* lias gone near 

the same place again. I will give 100 dol- 
lars il he is taken out of the county, nn I fifty 
if taken in the counfv. and secured ««> that I 
get him again,and all reason Ode < barges if 
brought home. G'.O. GULICK. 

I* S. It is supposed that the said negro 
h ts obtained papers of freedom, or a lice 

p is*, or something of the I i:id. G. G. 
november 17 3w 

100 Hollars Reward. 
J WILL give the above reward to an}' * 

person who will return to my posses- 
sion, negro LAWRENCE, who assumes the 
sirname ot FENWICK. I h;.s fellow left 
my fawn, on the Wicomico river, in Charles 
county, Md on the fitb duly, in consequence 
of bis own outrageous conduct towards niy 
overseer. He is a negro of n fi»*e erect fi- 

gure, goo I features, asmooth black skin, 
••itlier above the middle stature, ot a youth- 
ful appearance for one ot thirty years ot 

age, and of groat plausibility ana natural 
simr'ness. Hi.ears grow remarkably close 
to hi-head, ami on tin* inside of bis lower 
lip tie h is a white m irk or spot. I purrha- 
s»-d him 4 years ago ot the estate of Mrs 
P. H. Court ', of this county. I am led (bv 
circumstances vtIpcIi have come lomy know- 
ledge sine? be absconded,) to believe that 
he will endeavor to make bis way to King 
George county, Va. : should be not take 
this mute, he will probably be met within 
the District of Columbia, or in the upper 
counties of this state, on hi* wav to Penn- 
sylvania. I apprehend he will change his 

name, and if committed to jail, refuse to 

state to whom he b* long*, as the misconduct 
which preceded his departure, & bis ab- 
sconding, have all appeared since to have 
been preine litated Hr took aii hi* clothes 
with him, of which he had a large number : 

among them—a new beai'kin nver-c. at, 
a long close-bodied blue coat, a pair of stri- 

ped jean pantaloons, one or more while 
waistcoats, brides many articles of coarse 

clo-athing ; these, however, be will probably 
exchange, ors‘ ll them for cash to defray 
bis travelling expanses. 

I will give the above reward to any per 
son who will bring him home to me, or 

FIFTY DOLIJIRS if confined in jail, and 
notice given me, so that I recover him.— 
Should lie he taken out of the state, 1 will 
also pay all reasonable costs and charges 
which may attend the bringing him home. 

l.T STODDERT, 
West Hatton, near Allen’s Fresh Post- 

Odice, Charles county, Maryland, 
aug. fi dtl 

Cell t rev i I It? Hotel. 

TOf IN R KONA UGH, informs his friends 
an < the public in general, that on the 

20th of December inst. be will remove to the 
new huildiog, at the east end ot Centreville, 
which has been fitted up in "a style well suit- 
ed to the perfect accommodation of travel- 
lei's. and where a choice selection of liquors 
will he constantly kept for their refresh- 
ment. 

There is attached to this property, a good 
carriage-house, together with an excellent 
stable, which will always be supplied with 
the best of hay and oats, and attended by c 

good ostler. Centreville is situated on tbe 
'urn(tike road leading from Alexandria to 

Fauquier Court House, Culpeper, Staunton, 
&c. 21 miles from \lexandria and Washing- 
ton. dt26 dec 1 

100 Dollars TJetfunl. 
RAN sway on the S8th of April, from 

the farm of the subscriber, in\ ubzut 

Neck, Fairfax Co. Virginia, negro H AliK i, 

aged about twenty three years, about me 

feet ten inches high, very black, well built, 
has a considerable impediment in his speech, 
when spoken to evince* much co lusion, ana 

replies almost unintelligibly ; had on when 

he left home, a much worn suit ot domestic 
cloth. 1 have every reason to believe that 

be is endeavoring to pass fora free man, and j 
as such went off in some of the bay cratt du- j 
ring the late fishing season. All masters ot 

vessels are forewarned from harboring or ta- 

king into their employ said negro, under pe- 
nalty oJ having the law rigidly enforced a- 

gainst them. I will give twenty dollars, it 
taken in the county of Fairfax, or district ot 

Columbia; if beyond that distance, the a- 

bore reward, provided lie is secured in tail 
so that I get him again. W M. MASON. 

Charles County, Md. June 1. 
The editors of the National Intelligencer 

and Baltimore Federal Gazette will imeit 

the above until forbid, and send their ac- 

counts to Pott Tobacco for payment. 
June 11 " 

Flour Business. 
THE subscribers respectfully inform 

their friends and the public t.iat the) 
have entered into co-partnership in the 

flour and grocery business, under the firm of 

GIBSON 4* LUPTON. Their warehouse 
is. at the upper end of Iving-street, where 

they intend buying and will receive flour on 

storage. On hand, a large quanlity ol puns- 
ter, salt, 4*c. iSA\C GIBSON. 

NATHAN LUPON 
We intend keeping a constant supply \oi 

the best family flour. 

Fresh Medicines, 
JUST1 received from Lee’s Medicine 

Store, Maiden-Lane, Ncw-Xork, 
and for sale by 

JAM ft S k ENNLD i & SUN. 

(Who have fur many years been sole 

agents for Alexandria) villi the fol- 

lowing recommendations— 
I[amiUm's fVormdeiiroy'ni*Lozai*'*, 

by which a vast number of persons 
; havx been relieved from this duu;;e 
irons complaint during the last sixteen 
years. 

Hahn's Ambitions Filb, 
Celebrated for t!m Prevention and 
Cure of bilious disorders. 

fFun;il!on's Elixir. 
(Effectual for the cure of told.*-', obsti- 
nate coughs, asthma**. Kr. 

Hamilton's Grand Hrslornf'rvc. 
•’eroipnieoded as an invaluable medi- 
cine for the speedy relief of nervous 

complaints, low spirit-*; loss ot appe- 
tite, \e. 
Uunvlloifs Essence and Extract of 

.'laniard, 
Csf reined a safe and cllinr ions reme- 

dy in acute and chronic rheumatism, 
gout, <Su. A:c. 

Arc’s 01 nhuntf far the lu ll. 
Warranted to cure at one application, 
and tube perfectly innocent in the use. 

Hahn's Genuine Corn Fluster. 
For the speedy removal of corns v* • tli- 
mit pain. 

Hahn's Genuine Ey° Hater, 
For the cure of diseases ol the eyes. 

Tooth JJche Fbors, 

Affording relief in the most violent at- 
tacks. 

Genuine Version Lotion. 
\ valuable cosmetic for removing a!» 
eruptions on tbe lace and skin, per 
lorJ.lv innocent and free from any in- 

jurious iogrcdici:*. 
tics tor a tree Pavnicr far the Ttcih can 

Gums. 

Painpliiels may he had gratis at <ii< 
dace of sale, containing a more p«r- 
iruiai account of the medicines, "dh 

the cases of cures performed in con 

urination of the i harai ter given ol 

f b< m. 

S. Drew, Mimt,limit Tailor? 
Removcrf from Fairfux-street to the corner of 

King un<i Co!uin(/ti'i tireds, itii{lhis 
prices J,tiling, 

RESPECTFULLY acquaints Lis cu:-to- 
?• \ ihcrs am* the citizens in general that 

he has removed as above, where he will 

study to give satisfaction. He has ! y him 
•small hoi well 'assorted stock ()fg«-f»ds,H 

which will he found on inspection to be ol 

;h|. |,e>t quality, the ofiole of which be 
wishes to sell low tor cash, and as liuthei 
in iucomenfs }o purchasers he offeis to cut 

'•ut any good*, bought of him to any ?ize 01 i 

pattern gratis. 
S. Drew aware, of the advantage a rendv 

[money business lias over one where long 
I credit is given, think4, that a distinction 
ought to he made in the prices in each case: 

and as the price of provisions, are low at 

present, he is glad !;> he able to announce 

to those customers who will feel disposed 
to pay him ready moyey lor his work, that 
he will reduce the piice ot making to them 
acciyding to the present journeymen s wa- 

ges ; and to prevent any supposed imposi- 
tion on the one hand or disatisfaction on the 
other he is willing to he governed by the 
printed regulations of prices by which the 
iournevmen are paid in Alexandria. 

NT. H. Bread, flour, beef, groceries, li- 

quors or any thing valuable taken in ex- 

change for clothes. 
S Drew has this day opened a tavern in 

the same house, where he has laid in a sup- 

p|y of Philadelphia and the district porter 
and ale, together with liquors of the best 

qualitv, and he foels confident that he shad 
be able to give satisfaction to all who will 

plpase to favor him with a call.—He is fit- 
ting up hi8 house for the accommodation of 
hoarders travellers, kc. and from its central 
situation, good beds and stabling, together 
with other requisites, he presumes that it 
will he found a convenient establishment, 

may 25 

TO PRINTERS. 
adamJummf. 

RESPECTFULLY informs the trade, that 
he continues to manufacture the 

Screw and.Kuthven 
PltTXTLVG PRESSES. 

The former, in its present improved slate, 
with iron beds, See. he has obtained a patent 
for. The estimation i:i which this press is | 

held, is perhaps best shewn by th? demand 
for it—near ly 600 being in use of his make ; 

and every exeition shall still be made to 

render it a-» complete as possible. 
q^AII other articles in ins irne, as usual. 

THE RUTHVEN PRESS. 
This Prf.ss has been adopted, from pos- 

sessing advantages over all tiie Iron anil out 

pull Presses that are known to be in u->e in 
America or Europe, in some particulars; that 
is to say, its construct i»)« combining immense 
power in a compact form, (given by levers; 
to durabiliiv and lightness. It is particular- 
ly adapted lor being moved and comprised 1 

in a space of small comparative bulk. Tire 
manner ofgiving ihe impression is entirely o- 

riginal.and different irorn other presses, cal- 
culated to save the type. The form is uni- 
formly stationary, and the platten pas-es o- 

ver by means of rollers, and a channel or 

tail ways, unlil brought parallel with the 
form, it rests, and the impression is given 
with ease, and in an instant, by turning ihe 
roimce or handle with the left hand, exactly 
corresponding with the running in of the car- 

riage and form of the old press. The two 

surfaces being ol iron, and true to the great- 
est perfection, bad work cannot be done on 

mem, when the press is once a ijuded, the 
pull regulated, and the heating attended to. 

7*he smalest cards maybe printed on them 
without bearers or inacluing—they may al* 
-o bo us^d, when th*' form is off, for taking 
copies from manuscripts, seal*, coins. <$*c— 
7Vy require no levelling or fixing, and the 
Pre.-s, ol a large royal size, occupies only a 

sp->ce of forty inches square. 
Each Press will lx; accompanied with a 

copper plate engraving, and printed direc- 
lions. ! 

He wiP only add, that it is his determina- 
linn to make them as complete ami cheap as 

possible, and is now selling them as low as 

they are sold in Great Britain, with some 

improvements, and at least not interior in 
workmanship. 

This press is in general use in Europe, ami | 
Ins the recommendations of Printers of the 
highest standing ill their favor 

7'he opinions o! soma of those vhohave u- 

snd them litre, i# respectfully submitted. 
ADAM HAM AGE. 

Philadelphia, Aw. 24, l8l8. 
Mr. A. Ram age : 

Dear hir—l consider the Kuthven .Press 
as a very valuatde improvement ; and think 
the trade generally, are under great obliga- 

i tions to you lor your zeal an 1 perseverance, 
i in naturalizing so useful an invention. 

The Press combines a vast accession of 

power, with a considerable dimunilion ol by 
hor to the workmen ; and so far as relates 
to the* one y*«u manufactured for me, I can 

safely say, that it is impossible tor any pres# 
{»> produce a more equable impression. The 
piallen and bed fur die form being both nt 

cast iron, I fully expect that tb s most essen- 

tial quality will be permanent. 
Jl'iih hearty wishes for that success to youi 

manufactory, which it so weil deserves, i 
am sir, your obedient servant, 

THOS. H. PALMER. 
Philadelphia, Nf>v. 24, 1818. 

We, the subscribers, having had the Ruth- 
ven Pr-'ss in operation for some time pasi, 
are otopinion, that it is equal in every re- 

spect to any Press now in use. Its peculiar 
merits consist, in ill* foini remaining station* 
r: ry—tl.e mode of giving tun impression, and 
the ease and facility with which the necessa- 

ry flower is applied by the workmen, lit 
hesitate not to declare our entire satisfaction 
with the press, ami that we look upon the 
preference given it, by ttie different work- 
men engaged, s conclusive testimony in its 
favor. (Sigi ied) WILLIAM BROWN. 

CLARK 4* BASER. 
Mr. Ramage. 

Philadelphia. Aov. 25. 1818. 
Sir—Solicitous as we feel lor the encou- 

ragement of American genius, we cannot 
withhold the praise due a foreign invention 
of manifest advantage. The Kuthven Tress, 
upon which we are desired to give an opi- 
ni< n.we consider the most complete machine 
lor printing, we have ever examintd. For 
ease in working, we have never seen its e- 

qual. From its peculiar ins'.iuction, ingeiiitis 
it is novel. ;ve conceive it to be adinira 

lily calculated lor the performance r.f good 
printing. Kith regard to its celerity, our 

-hort acquaintance with the machine will not 

permit us to speak positively; but we believe 
it will not he found inferior to any on the 
continent. 

fPith rcrpcct, &c. &c. 
T.C. DOWDEN. 
SAMUEL K. KRAMER. 
JOHN T. SICKLES. 
ANDREW'L. ST'EITHER. 
S \MUEL ROSW ELL. 
PUILIJT MILLER. 
./esse e. cavit. 
STEPHEN RADGER. 

To Adam Katnnge. 
jXezi'-York, July 8. 1818. 

Drr,r Sir—I nave for tome lone past been , 

thseatening to write to you, to let you know 
how well I am pleased with the Kuthven 
Pip.es, improved and made by you ; hut a 

variety of circumstances have prevented it. j 
I have had it in constant operation three 
months : during winch time nearly all the 

printers of tins city, and a numbei of our 

mo t ingenious- mechanics, have called to ex- j 
amine it. They have pronounced it as com- 

plete in every respect, as any machinery 
thev have ever seen. 

The following is the idea I have of if. 
No Printing Press ha?» ver been con.-tiurt- 

ed, on which more or teller work cau be 
done in a giv en l ime. 

The extrticnof working it is no more than 
healthy exercise for a hoy 15 years of age. 
(I have a boy of that age to work on mine.) 

It is well made, the different parts admira- 
bly proportioned, and not more liable than 
other presses to get out of repair. 

J am, your’s respectfully, 
D. FAN3IIAW. 

Mr. A. Ramage. 
AY©- York, April 25, 1C 18. 

Sir—The Ruihvcn Press arrived safe, aud 
is m successful operation. Many of our 

Printen hava been loob*ig at, .fr i -.v 
press their unqualified approbation mil' l' YoiirFri-ss is Imlter made tl.»a me ,, have from Kuthven s mam.factory. It 
fact, an excellent machine, as porteriuT the Columioan, and to he prelened lor 
lightness and simplicity. 

,T p J3.4-G.BRUCR air A. Kamage._tf_I o-ri.ru. r ,0 

CfJ° Notice. 
DIFFICH TIES arising from the nattm of the foi.owing work, the publisher h... been compelled to remove to i*hitadcipl»;% lor tiie better execution of his p|.,n. q |, 

editorial department has in consequence t.a'| len into other hands, 'lr. Au.ks’s j,lf,r 
engagement rendering it impossible to super intend it in another city. The fiends am1 
relations of ihe different signers !o the Dec! 
ration of Independence are therefore rtqut*:- ed to direct their favors to 'he publisher .V 
4 13,-Market-street, Philadelphia. 

PROPOSALS 
BY JOSEPH M. SANDERSON 

For Publishing by Subscription, 
A Biography of the Signer? 

OF THE 

Declaration of Independence. 
Accompanied with Plates. 

To which will he annexed a History of i}>f 
Proceedings of Congress, during the passage of the I.aw, and the Declaration itself, v.i*(, 
the fac simile Engravings of the Signature?. 

P.y JOHjY SJLYDERSfXV. 

TO THE PUBLIC. 
When we consider the personal qualities of the-statesmen who-e name* are affixed io 

the Declaration of Independence, tin |.rrj. 
Jous occasion which demanded the ex. rticu 

ol their wisdom and deliberation, ami the 
influence ot their councils on the interests of 
mankind, we must acknowledge that very rarely a more impofsig spectacle has been 
offered lo the world, and we shall s<ek ii. 
vain in the annals of nations, for an event 
more worthy oi commemoration, and «>f i.em? 
cherished forever in 'lie hearts of a gratei'Jj 
and generous people. 'J lie love of indepen- dence is interwoven with the frame anti con- 
stitution of the human mind. It is almo..‘ 
the first sentiment that animates the infant’, 
features in the cradle ; and amongst all tb? 
actions and enterprizes of man, none It;* 
awaked into activity a greater exertion of if.e 
virtuous energies ol his nature, none ha- ex- 
cited a greater warmth o« veneration, and 
has more imperious claims upon our grati- 
tude, than resistance to tyranny and political 
aggression. 

In all republican states the first tribute ol 
genius has been paid to the patriot or the he- 
ro who has promoted ibe cause of liberty aid 
maint2ruu.*d> die independence and dignity o' 
man. The animated canvas and breathing; 
marble have rescued his features Itnj. the 
grasp of death, and the pen of the historian 
has ihsciilxd the achievements to Ibe impe- 
rishable records oi fame. It would indeed 
be no favor ible prognostic of die perpetuity 
of our republican institution? to discount 
insensibility to the obligations we owe tha 
memory of the illustrious patrons of American 
freedom. They hjve raised u«, by jbe;> 
magnanimity, from the arbitrary doniinmn ot' 
a foreign power, to the distinguished«Itvatiou 
of a sovereign and independent people ; they 
have asseited and maintained the imprescrip* 
tiole rights of humanity by the mutual 
pledge ol their pledge of their lives, theirtor- 
tum-s and their sacred honors and, as long 
,.s virtue holds her empire in the hearts ot 
their successors, the example of these gene- 
rous benefactors w ill not be lost to the world, 
their names will not pass away nor he foigot- 
t«-n, or their gb-rious deeds he confounded in 

the common and casual transaction ol life — 

Ingratitude is a vice that in nations, as wed 
as individuals*, indicates the last degree ol 

degeneracy and corruption; it is a vice that 
implies the absence of every virtue ; it was 

in ihe age of Caligula that the name ot the 
Scipios \\ as proscribed, that the state i>.‘ 

Brutus brought death cm it.- possessor. 
“ The glory of our ancestors is the lightol 

posterity,” and the homage of the live g tua- 

not be offered to the merits of the illu-lrioiij 
dead with an effectual or sterili admiration. 
Great and splendid actions will seldom be 
achieved by men who have humble or ordi- 
nary objects in pro«pect. It is by contempla- 
ting the life and character of those who are 

marked out from the multitude by their emi- 

nent qualities, that we become emulous ol 

their virtues and their renown. 1 he trophies 
of Miltiades interrupted the sleeps of f to mi-- 
tocles ; and Theseus, hearing the exploit?ot 
Hercules, was fired uilh his spirit, and be- 
came the successful rival of his fame. The 
rude savage ol the desert listens with rapture 
to the deeds af his ancestors, and lianas a- 

round his hut the emblems of his father sva- 
lour. * 

More need not be said to enforce the utility 
of the publication tve have undertaken, and 
which we now submit to the patronage of our 

fellow-citizens, with a hope, that irom the 
liberality of their encouragement, we shj 
be able to present it lo the public worthy o. 

their approbation. We must depend for the 
illustration ot many of the characters ol onr 

biography, upon the generosity of their sur- 

viving relatives and friends, to turni.'h us with 
whatever interesting materials may be in their 
possession; for which, with our grateful ac- 

knowledgments, we promise a copy of tiff; 
entire work as a compensation. 

cox LIT ION 8. 
I. The work w ill be publiihed in numbers or 

half volumes of 200 pages, octavo, ^na contained in ten numbers. To the nr»t 

I will be prefixed an appiopriate frontis- 
piece—and the work will he commenced 
with the declaration of independence, wim 

engraved facsimijes of the signature*, and 
a compendious detail ot the proceedingsoi 
congress, doling the passage of the law, 
E tch of the lives, unless when it is im- 

practicable, will be preceded !>y a like- 

ness of the person, engraved ly th* he?* 

artists in the United States. } 

||. ft will he printed on fine paper, 
expressly for the purpose, and deliver** 
to subscribers at fao dollars and fifty 
per number, payable on delivery. 
*+* Subscriptions received at this om cc- 

October 18 ___— 

l Tar. 
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